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Upper neck spinal accessory nerve identification during
neck dissection
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Abstract
Iatrogenic injury to the spinal accessory nerve (SAN) during neck dissection may result in significant and
avoidable morbidity in the form of ‘shoulder syndrome’. The authors describe a simple method, based on
the anatomy of the sternocleidomastoid muscle (SCM), which allows consistent and rapid identification
of the SAN in the upper neck during dissection, thereby facilitating its preservation.
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Introduction
Preserving the spinal accessory nerve (SAN) during
neck dissection minimizes morbidity, specifically the
avoidance of ‘shoulder syndrome’,1 which is
characterized by shoulder pain, restricted movement
and drooping of the shoulder. Where oncological
clearance is unlikely to be compromised, careful
identification and preservation of the SAN preserves
the innervation of the sternocleidomastoid (SCM)
and trapezius muscles.

Accurate and rapid identification of the SAN is
dependent on consistent surgical landmarks.
Literature review reveals a number of papers
attempting to address this issue.2–12 Most describe
preservation of the SAN through its identification in
the lower neck, near its entry at the anterior border
of the trapezius muscle, with a description of
subsequent retrograde dissection.5,8–10 With the
increasing use of selective neck dissection, a
consistent method of identifying the nerve anterior
to the SCM is needed. Only a few papers emphasize
this point and allude to the importance of superior
dissection, finding the nerve high in the neck with
anterograde dissection.2,6,7

We present a previously undescribed simple
method, used routinely in our department, that
provides consistent, accurate and quick
identification of the SAN superiorly in the neck
during the early stage of neck dissection, thereby
facilitating its preservation.

Relevant anatomy
The SCM is divided into four parts, each defined by
the origin and insertion of the relevant muscle
fibres.13 The sternomastoid, sterno-occipitalis and

cleido-occipitalis together form a continuous sheet
on the surface of the muscle. The remaining fibres,
the cleidomastoid, lie deep to these. Superiorly, the
cleido-occipitalis provides a mainly tendinous origin.
The SAN enters the SCM between the
cleidomastoid and the superficial sheet, running
down within the SCM to emerge in the posterior
triangle, about halfway down the posterior border of
the muscle.

Surgical technique
The patient is placed supine with a roll under the
shoulder blades and the head rotated away from the
side of dissection. The superior extent of the cervical
incision is extended to the mastoid tip. Superior and
inferior subplatysmal skin flaps are elevated,
preserving the greater auricular nerve and external
jugular vein whenever possible. The anterior border
of the SCM is then defined and followed
anteromedially.

As the superior aspect of the SCM is followed at
its anteromedial surface, the silvery white tendinous
part (upper third of cleido-occipitalis) is seen (Figure
1). At this point, immediately deep to the tendinous
portion, one or more vessels are noted. These
originate from the occipital artery and supply the
SCM segmentally. With great care, these vessels are
picked up with fine diathermy forceps and
diathermized laterally, prior to being cut.
Immediately deep to this point, the SAN is noted
consistently passing into the SCM between the
superficial sheet and the deeper cleidomastoid fibres
(Figure 2). Further superior dissection along the
nerve’s length towards the skull base allows its
preservation and protection as it disappears beneath
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the posterior belly of the digastric muscle, passing
usually lateral (50–70 per cent), but occasionally
medial (40-50 per cent), to the internal jugular vein
(IJV).2,11 If required, the nerve may be followed in an
anterograde fashion, traversing through the SCM
fibres prior to its exit at the posterior border of the
SCM and then continuing an angled descent through
the posterior triangle. Once the SAN is located and
preserved in this way, the surgeon may proceed with
the remainder of the neck dissection and
lymphadenectomy.

Discussion
In 1906, Crile14 first described the radical neck
dissection (RND) encompassing en bloc removal of
lymphatic tissue from one side of the neck, from the
inferior border of the mandible to the clavicle and
from the lateral border of the strap muscles to the
anterior border of trapezius. Included in the
resection were the SAN, the IJV and the SCM.

Modified and selective neck dissection has
developed over the last 40 years, mainly as a
consequence of the morbidity associated with RND,
particularly sacrifice of the SAN. The ‘shoulder
syndrome’, as described by Nahum et al.1 in 1961,
develops in a certain proportion of patients after
RND as a result of SAN denervation of the trapezius
muscle, resulting in shoulder pain and drooping, as
well as restriction of shoulder movements and a
‘frozen shoulder’.

In an attempt to define consistent anatomical
landmarks and pointers and thus facilitate easy and
safe identification and preservation of the SAN, a
number of studies have been reported. Cadaveric

descriptive studies2,6,11 have mapped out the
observed course of the SAN in the neck and, through
the measurement of various reference points and
lines, analyses have been performed to show the
predictive value of these measurements in locating
the SAN. Similar studies based on measurements
taken per-operatively during neck dissections have
also been published.5,9 Radiological imaging has also
been used to help define useful anatomical
landmarks.12

In the posterior triangle2,6,9 proposed useful
landmarks include (a) the distance between the
clavicle and the point where the SAN passes under
or pierces the anterior border of trapezius (locates to
within 2–5 cm of the clavicle in the majority), and (b)
the relationship of the SAN to the point of
emergence of the greater auricular nerve at the
posterior border of the SCM (greater auricular
point) (the SAN is always located above this point,
usually within 2 cm of it).

In the superior neck, the transverse process of the
atlas (C1) is proposed as a key landmark.12 This is
easily palpable and the IJV consistently sits anterior
to it. Both the internal carotid artery and the SAN
are intimately associated with the IJV at this point,
deep to the posterior belly of digastric but anterior
to the transverse process of C1. Other authors have
proposed finding the SAN by careful dissection on
the medial surface of the SCM in the upper part of
the neck.7 We have expanded on this, thereby
allowing accurate and rapid identification.

The method outlined in this paper provides a more
specific and, in our experience, more consistent
approach to rapid location of the SAN in the upper

FIG. 1 
Right upper neck dissection with the anterosuperior border of
the SCM retracted to reveal the tendinous SCM (cleido-
occipitalis) and the segmental branch of the occipital artery

supplying the SCM.

FIG. 2
Deeper plane of dissection in the same neck, revealing the
SAN running immediately deep to the segmental occipital
artery branch, to pass with it between the superficial sheet and

the deeper cleidomastoid fibres of the SCM.
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neck, prior to its crossing the anterior border of the
SCM to continue its distal course. In the senior
author’s experience of over 300 neck dissections, the
technique described has proved an easy, reliable, safe
and time-efficient method of delineating and
safeguarding the SAN during conservative neck
dissection.
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